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Autodesk AutoCAD was originally released for Intel-based Windows 3.x, Windows 95, and Windows
NT operating systems. It has since been ported to Linux, Mac OS, and Android. Supported data types

include 2D and 3D vector graphics, text, dimensions, and hypertext. It is intended to be used to
create architectural design drawings, 3D model-based designs, and technical diagrams. It is the

leading application on the market for design professionals, having almost 50% market share. It has a
large and loyal user base that has grown steadily over the years. Other features include drawing

tools, editing tools, grids, layers, constraints, and drawing views, all of which allow the user to create
complex drawings. Advantages The following are some of the advantages of AutoCAD. Free:

Autodesk AutoCAD is free for all users. A standard license (called a perpetual license) is included
with the purchase of a new computer, and it's also possible to purchase additional licenses.

Productivity: AutoCAD is easy to learn and can provide powerful drawing and editing functionality for
small design projects. Precision: AutoCAD's precision allows you to draw exactly what you want using
the drawing tools. The application can produce very detailed drawings with many features that are
similar to those found in more expensive CAD products. Retail Value: It is a very powerful and user-
friendly application that offers a wide range of tools for designing, drafting, and modeling. AutoCAD

is also considered to be a good investment, as it is very profitable to support and maintain.
Compatibility: AutoCAD supports virtually all hardware platforms that run Windows XP, Windows

Vista, and Windows 7. Usability: AutoCAD provides a very user-friendly interface and is easy to learn.
Support: AutoCAD has received excellent support from Autodesk as well as third-party support

vendors. AutoCAD History AutoCAD was first introduced in December 1982 for the Intel 8086-based
platform. It was released on the IBM PC platform and, later, on other microcomputer platforms. The

original version was distributed as shareware and was priced at $495 (in 1983 dollars). The
commercial version of AutoCAD, originally called MicroCAD, was released in
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Python scripting With a Python scripting interface, users can write Python scripts that run entirely
from within AutoCAD. Also, with the external ArcGIS API, the software can read and write features,
datasets, and maps from other applications. Python can access the ArcGIS API through COM and

ActiveX components, and can import and export features, datums and layers from other
applications. Python also offers the ability to create a customized dialog box that can display
AutoCAD drawing information. Python scripts are available in AutoCAD as standard AutoCAD

commands (shown in green) and also as Python commands (shown in red). Python scripts are also
used by custom tools, which are small, standalone applications that add specialized functions to

AutoCAD. The Python scripting environment is described in the next section. Python scripting
AutoCAD can call Python scripts directly from inside other Python scripts. The method of calling

Python scripts from inside Python scripts is shown in this example: ' AutoCAD calls Python
PythonShell = CreateObject("PythonShell") The first line instantiates a PythonShell object, and the
second line calls the PythonShell object's "RunPython" method. The method accepts the name of a

Python script as its first argument. The second argument is the value returned by the AutoCAD
RunPython method. The AutoCAD RunPython method executes a Python script contained in the

specified path. Since AutoCAD always uses the Windows command line to execute Python scripts,
the path must be absolute, and the environment must be set to Windows. Unlike many versions of
AutoCAD, AutoCAD 2013 R1-R2 does not have a predefined Python shell. Instead, users can create

their own PythonShell objects (see Python's official documentation for details). Python's
documentation states: The scripting language is powerful, and its application is virtually limitless.
The AutoCAD Python documentation has the following topics: Python Language Reference Addons
for Python Use Python as a Subsystem in AutoCAD Linking in Python with AutoCAD Dynamic Input

Dynamic Input is a feature that lets the user input data while a drawing is open. The feature was first
introduced in AutoCAD 2000. Dynamic Input allows a drawing to be used as a data entry screen or as

an application program window for the purpose of collecting input data. The input is collected and
stored as a temporary file af5dca3d97
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The Autodesk AUTOCAD application will ask you to choose an installation directory. Select the folder
where you have Autocad installed and click OK. Double-click Autocad.exe. You will see a dialogue
box that says: You have not been asked to install or activate the Autodesk Autocad product. This
software is permanently enabled. Would you like to make this product available for use on all your
computers in your organization? Yes | No | Select 'Yes'. Autocad will start and will run in a separate
window. Autocad will ask if you want to register this version of Autocad for use on all your
computers. To register the program, select 'Yes'. Autocad will start, display a registration screen, and
ask you to register this product. You will be required to enter the product key. Enter product key
Press ENTER to register the product The registration process is complete. If you are prompted to
register for other programs, register them also. You may also be prompted to register other
programs, such as AutoCAD LT. If you do not wish to register for any programs, select the 'No'
option. You will now see the Autocad application running in a separate window. The Autocad
application has successfully registered. You will be prompted to re-register every 90 days, after
which you will have to re-register. Enter product key Using the autocad application Click File > New.
The new drawing window will open with drawing area and open library tabs. Click on Open Drawing
to open a file. Once the drawing has been opened you will see a title bar at the top of the drawing
window. You can resize the drawing by dragging the red handles on the sides and the top and
bottom of the title bar. To close the drawing you need to right-click on the title bar and choose
'Save'. Click on File > Save As to save the drawing in the current directory. You will then be
prompted for a file name. Type the file name and press ENTER.

What's New In AutoCAD?

Work collaboratively and provide feedback to your colleagues. Generate a web link to attach directly
to comments and the conversation. (video: 2:09 min.) Additional new features include: Import,
Export, and Revise: Multiply and modify designs with these tools for advanced change control. Apply
changes to a model from another model, or collaborate on changes without modifying the original
design. Drawing Systems 2.0: Create drawings with the flexibility you need. Drawing Systems 2.0 is
a new core drawing system for all AutoCAD platforms that provides innovative new tools for working
in CAD. Keyboard Shortcuts: Command shortcuts are available throughout the entire system to
speed up your editing and navigation. Currency Conversion: Fast, accurate, and reliable, the
Currency Conversion Wizard provides precise calculations, with the flexibility to use a currency
symbol from an installed locale. Free New Features Imageworks 1.4.1: ImageWorks 1.4.1 adds direct
support for photomosaics and other high-resolution raster image formats. Additional enhancements
include: a gallery of ready-to-import reference images, new thumbnail views, and faster loading of
raster images. Help Topics: AutoCAD 2023 offers more than 500 topics of help for every use of the
program, from drawing to text, charting to measurement. Options: AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT have
several new features and enhancements to their options dialogs. Paper Size: The new Paper Size
dialog will let you choose the size of the paper, whether or not to print or save the paper, and the
paper orientation. Slide Display: The slide display in the Open dialog is now optimized for larger
document displays. Add-In Features: AutoCAD LT users will enjoy new, easy-to-install add-ins for
right-click control and custom key commands, as well as tools for labeling and extraction. Favorites
Dialog: Create, rename, and delete the Favorites dialog to quickly access frequently used
commands, including all the regular favorites plus the Insert Component tab, as well as customizable
commands. Full-Screen Font and Color: Experience new color-on-color text styles that automatically
use the appropriate color set based on the underlying color set. New text
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Vista, Windows XP SP2, or Windows Server 2008R2 SP1. Processor: A 2.5
GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core processor or higher. Memory: 1 GB
of RAM or higher. Graphics: A DirectX 9.0 compliant video card with 128 MB of video RAM. For best
results, use a dual-head or multi-monitor setup with a resolution of at least 1600 x 1200 pixels per
monitor, in landscape mode.
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